Enroll today in EAC’s Spring 2016

Gardening and Landscaping

AGR230, Section #5797
Meets every Thursday from 4-6:50 p.m.
Begins January 14, 2016
at EAC’s
Discovery Park Campus
3 Credits

Taught by Graham County Cooperative Extension, University of Arizona, Bill Brandau
with many special guest speakers including Mike Crimmins (Climate and Weather),
Randy Norton (Plant Physiology and diagnosing plant problems), Robert Kempton (Landscape Design),
Ursula Schuch (Vegetable gardening), Max Crain (Control environments), Peter Warren (Entomology),
Bill Cook (Plant propagation), and Dave Kopec (Lawn Care)

This course includes one field trip, fifteen classes, and hands-on instruction on:
Climate and weather • Soil conditions • Fertilizer • control environments
Pruning • Plant propagation • irrigation systems • Landscape design • and more!

For more information, call Bill Brandau at (928) 428-2611
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